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Recruit, Select, Deve
elop, and Re
etain 1:
Overview
w
Summary: In today's to
ough environment,
training departments may
m need to "pitch
"
in"
when it co
omes to the human
h
resourrces function
even more than ever before.
b
In thiss series, we
will examine the role of
o training in major
m
HR
functions,, such as recruiting, emplo
oyee
selection, developing employees,
e
and retention..
The "new" economic environment
e
is
i calling for
all of us to
o do more with less in the form of
resourcess, both human
n and financiaal. As we
examine training's
t
role
e in HR functio
ons, let's
first take a look at whyy we would ne
eed or want
w have our own
o
to get involved when we
departme
ents to managge. Keep in mind
m
that our
discussion
n is based on the potential for
training's involvement in HR functio
ons, and that
we are taking a "voluntary" look at getting
involved in those functtions. In other words,
some orgaanizations maay not be the right fit for
a training‐HR joint venture, so be su
ure to
examine the
t situation closely before offering
your serviices.
First, as we've
w
mention
ned, the new economic
environment requires everyone to do
d more
with fewe
er resources. In some industries and
organizations, hiring may
m be movingg again, but
it may nott be a priorityy in others. On the other
hand, som
me industries with high turrnover may
have been
n hiring durin
ng the recession and are
continuing to hire even
n during the slow
s
and
shaky reco
overy. Where
ever you are, consider the
fact that selecting
s
and retaining the
e right
employee
es is going to be vitally imp
portant going
forward. We
W don't' want to spend too
t much of
our organ
nizations' hard
d‐earned cash
h on a repeatt
cycle of hiring and re‐h
hiring. So it se
eems that it
n economic necessity to in
nvolve
may be an
training with
w HR functiions.
Next, rem
member that many
m
trainingg personnel,
especiallyy the instructo
ors and facilittators, are
people‐orriented, just like HR's frontt line. In an
environment where po
otential employees can

h a false positive attitude, iit
see rright through
may be necessaryy to use HR and training
togeether to ensurre that the "p
people processs" is
real ‐ and not justt "lip service."
But bbeyond all off this, how exaactly does traaining
fit inn with the oveerall HR picture? For starteers,
trainning departmeents know wh
ho succeeds ‐ and
how
w they do it. Fo
or example, yyour training
depaartment may handle new‐hire training at
varioous levels. In that role, you
ur instructorss see
how
w the most qualified candid
dates survive
trainning, react to the companyy's policies an
nd
proccedures, and m
move on to h
have successful
care ers. On the o
other side of tthat, your training
stafff can probablyy pinpoint a ffew good reassons
why candidates faail either in trraining or witthin
the ffirst 90 days. These are bu
uilt‐in benchm
marks,
whicch we will disccuss in detail.
Trainning can also take people tthrough theirr
care er path, even
n before they embark upon it. If
you'vve taken the time to build
d an effective
trainning program,, even if it has been on hold
durinng economic uncertainty, you can use tthe
proggram to help p
people figuree out what theeir
nextt move can bee. And you can do this at aany
his sense, traiining
timee during their careers. In th
servees as a career counselor, eespecially if H
HR is
too bbusy in otherr areas.
As w
we discussed, no move into
o assisting HR
R
shouuld be underttaken in a wayy that would
offennd or indicatee that HR perrsonnel are no
ot
perfoorming. So th
he question here is, "How do I
offerr the assistan
nce of the traiining departm
ment
withhout 'musclingg in'?" First, u
use what you''ll
learnn in this seriees as a marketting campaign
n. For
the m
most part, mu
uch of the infformation you
u can
sharre with HR is b
built in to you
ur training
proggrams, or into
o the evaluation of particip
pants
afterr training. It m
may take a litttle work to build
com posite picturees of successful job candid
dates,
ward
but aafter that HR may be able to move forw
withh what you'vee provided. Bu
ut if you can, you
may want to offeer a slightly more active role, in
whicch you and yo
our departmeent participatee in
majoor HR functions, like recruitment and
selecction. Naturally the trainin
ng role grows
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when it co
omes to deve
elopment and
d retention,
but why not
n offer help
p on the front end as well?
h can be one that
t
focuses
Overall, your approach
on the facct that economics dictatess your
assistance
e, both now and
a in the lon
ng run. Now
that we've
e taken a bro
oad overview of the
training ro
ole in HR funcctions, let's move
m
to
recruitme
ent.
2: Recruiting
Summary: The recruiting function iss perhaps
one of the
e most imporrtant within th
he
organization. After all, if recruiting goes
g
wrong,
the hiringg cycle has to kick into overdrive. Let's
look at ho
ow the trainin
ng departmen
nt can assist
HR in recrruiting.
An organization's recru
uiters perform
m a vitally
importantt job, especiaally in this envvironment.
Consider this:
t
with a national unem
mployment
rate near 10 percent, with
w some staates and
eas even higher, recruiterss are most
metro are
likely field
ding hundreds of resumes for one or
two positions. Althouggh recruiters' stock and
trade is de
etermining who
w is the potential "right
fit," it mayy be easier with
w so many resumes
r
if
they have
e a highly concrete view off the best job
candidate
es. That's whyy it may be just as
importantt for training to get involve
ed in the
recruitingg process.
n in‐depth
First, remember that training has an
view of ho
ow people do
o after they arre hired. In
some orgaanizations, ne
ew hire training may last
for weekss, with trainerrs and facilitators
becomingg very involve
ed in bringing the new
employee
es up to speed
d. In this way, training hass
great knowledge of wh
ho succeeds, why
w they
succeed, and
a how theyy do it. In som
me
organizations, training departmentss may
e sharing thiss information with HR. Butt
already be
let's face it: in less diffiicult times, trraining was
concerned
d with its botttom line and getting
people through the ne
ew hire processs as
efficientlyy as possible. If your trainin
ng
departme
ent was doingg this, can you
u honestly

say tthat they shared any kind of benchmarrks
withh HR? If not, cconsider creatting a "roadm
map"
or "pprofile" of thee best candidates in each jjob.
Sit d own with you
ur staff and simply brainsttorm
this ttopic ‐ chances are that in
nstructors will be
able to construct an accurate profile ratherr
quic kly. Have them examine th
he backgroun
nds,
attri butes, and atttitudes of theeir best
perfoormers. Alterrnatively, havve them exam
mine
the ssame aspectss of people who either leftt
befoore training en
nded or shorttly thereafterr.
Oncee you have crreated these profiles, sharre
them
m with your reecruiting contacts. You maay
find that recruiters did not kno
ow some of the
thinggs you found out, or mayb
be they did. B
But
eitheer way, your ccontinued co
ontribution in this
areaa will be valuaable.
Manny organizatio
ons are attend
ding job fairs or
otheer recruiting eevents. As wee discussed in the
overrview, trainingg people are generally
enthhusiastic playeers, that is, th
he ones who can
reall y help in attrracting talent. If you can, o
offer
of your star traainers or
HR t he services o
faciliitators, even if it's for one afternoon
recruuiting event. The group may find that the
com bination of H
HR and trainin
ng creates a great
bala nce of enthussiasm, coupleed with the
know
wledge of which event parrticipants willl be
the bbest candidattes for the op
pen positions..
In a related area, training perssonnel can set
them
mselves up ass "coaches" evven before th
he
hirinng begins. Forr example, if aan instructor or
faciliitator attendss a job fair wiith a recruiterr, he
or shhe can allude to the fact th
hat the "coach" is
heree now and willl be there wh
hen you need
d
them
m during the o
on‐boarding process. This is
not oonly encouraging to a poteential recruit,, it's
also a form of advvertising. No one wants to
o feel
like tthey are goin
ng to be alonee after they geet
hiredd.
In thhe way of marrketing and advertising, yo
our
efficcient and welll‐constructed training proggram
can sserve as a waalking advertisement on itss
own . For examplee, as candidattes finish their
chatts with recruitters at hiring events, consiider
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having the
e instructors or facilitatorss take just a
few moments to discuss the training program,
potential career paths,, and the support they
may receiive as they go
o through the
eir careers
with yourr organization
n. This may be
e a novel or
even unussual approach
h for a recruitting event,
but even in the current environmen
nt the best
candidate
es may have a few choices of
employerrs. The fact that the "next step"
s
after
hiring is re
epresented on
o the front end may go
along wayy in attractingg the best and
d brightest
candidate
es. And with those
t
candidaates poised
to come into the organ
nization, the process
p
of
ng and retaining them mayy seem a
developin
little easie
er.
Recruitingg tends to cre
eate a pool off candidates,
many of them with the
e same knowlledge, skills,
p
HR
and abilities. Once they are in the process,
and hiringg managers have to make their
selectionss. And this is another
a
area where
training caan lend a han
nd.
oyee Selectio
on
3: Emplo
Summary: Although th
he training department
may be ab
ble to take an
n active role in
n the
recruitingg process, the role is more indirect for
employee
e selection. Le
et's examine some
s
contributiions you can make to the selection
s
process.
If your department hass been able to
o assist in
recruitingg, you may have been able to help
bring in a pool of talen
nted job candidates. But
when it co
omes to selecction, the majjor
responsib
bility passes to
o the hiring manager
m
and
HR. How can
c training participate
p
in this process,
even from
m a less directt perspective??
First, yourr overall train
ning program should
include management
m
training,
t
whicch, in turn,
should incclude trainingg on the entirre hiring
process. In some organ
nizations, you
u'll find that
managerss and those wanting
w
to be promoted
must take
e a "core" of courses
c
that teach
t
the
hiring pro
ocess, the management process, such
as coachin
ng, corrective
e action, and performance

evaluuation, and th
hen leadership. If your
orgaanization alreaady does thiss, take a look at
how
w the hiring traaining is set u
up. If not, now
w
mighht be the timee to create a program.
To sttart with, botth experienceed and
inexpperienced maanagers can u
use a hand on
n
resu me evaluatio
on, especially in an
of candidatess
envi ronment wheere the pool o
couldd still be rath
her large. You may be able to
crea te your own program in taandem with H
HR. It
doessn't need to b
be anything faancy and mayy
evenn lend itself to
o an online piiece. Or, you may
wantt to outsourcce this type off training oncce or
twicee a year. But more importtantly, you wiill
wantt to train man
nagers on interviewing. Beelieve
it or not, interview
wees are reporting all kind
ds of
horrrors, ranging ffrom hiring m
managers asking
inap propriate queestions to tho
ose same
mannagers taking phone calls o
or checking em
mails
durinng the interviiew. As the ed
ducational
instittution within your organizzation, you want
to m
make sure thiss is not happeening. What iff you
narroow the candidates down tto one or two
o and
a maanager makess interview m
mistakes? Thosse
brighht candidatess may just havve another jo
ob
waitting for them..
In adddition to thee obvious, inteerviewing traaining
shouuld focus on tteaching managers how to
o
crea te job‐based behavioral in
nterviewing
quesstions that wiill explain how
w a candidatee
mak es decisions aand works wiithin a team. Also,
interrviewing courrses should to
ouch on how to
crea te an effectivve interview ttemplate,
espeecially if the m
manager is intterviewing
num
merous peoplee over a few w
weeks. It's easy to
forgeet "who's who" after a serries of interviews,
so thhe template a manager creeates should
jumpp‐start his or her memory.. Finally, add
com munication sskills and paneel interview
tech niques to thee training. Wh
hen managers
emeerge, they willl be able to co
onduct
profeessional interrviews, which
h speak volum
mes
abouut them and ttheir organizaations, as welll as
havee memorable "portraits" o
of each candid
date.
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Moving frrom the actuaal training role, your
departme
ent can also offer
o
support. Again, HR
may be ovverworked tryying to recruiit and set up
interviews, so your hellp internally may
m take
some of the burden. Fo
or example, newer
n
managerss may need to
o discuss their interview
questionss, their templaates, or even their
interviews. In the abse
ence of an HR presence, orr
e
even in taandem with a recruiter, your assistance
can be invvaluable for a manager wh
ho is trying to
o
make a difficult hiring decision.
To augme
ent this assistance, either during
d
the
hiring pro
ocess or durin
ng the trainingg, have your
staff use their
t
benchmarking to help managers.
For examp
ple, your new
w‐hire trainerss may be
able to co
oach managerrs in the initiaal stages of
creating their interview
w questions and
a
uccessful competencies
templatess using the su
they've un
ncovered ove
er time. If you
u translate
those successful traits into interview
w questions,
the hiringg manager will be more able to judge
whether the
t candidate
es have those
e traits or
not.
The one caveat
c
to train
ning involvem
ment in
selection is to rememb
ber that it reaally is an
p
role. Try
T to avoid having
h
indirect, passive
training personnel in on
o interviews.. Too many
people in an interview may lead the
e candidate
to believe
e that no one makes decisiions at the
organization. Plus, the interviews sh
hould be
t those who
o will be making the actual
confined to
decision, such as hiringg managers, colleagues,
c
stakehold
ders, or human resources
representtatives.
Next, we will move into the more obvious roles
that training has in the
e hiring proce
ess:
developm
ment and retention.
4: Develo
opment
Summary: The develop
pment compo
onent of
human re
esources is the
e training dep
partment's
stock and trade. As we
e continue our discussion
of the training role in some
s
HR resp
ponsibilities,
we will take a deeper look at develo
opment.

mary
The developmentt of human caapital is a prim
role for training. Developmentt can come in
n
manny forms, whicch we will revview. Howeveer, we
will ttake a differeent view on deevelopment b
by
deteermining how
w we can best leverage HR in
this aall‐importantt facet of day‐‐to‐day busin
ness.
ne formal training program
ms,
Firstt, let's examin
suchh as classroom
m, online, and
d social‐mediaa
baseed learning. D
Depending on your organizzation
and its scope, you
u may have fo
ormal trainingg in
placee for just abo
out every position. Or, you may
havee a formal training program
m that servess as a
"fun nel" for the rrest of the orgganization. Yo
our
form
mal training prrogram may b
be a blended
apprroach, where participants attend class aand
thenn go to onlinee learning inteerventions, bu
ut it
may also use onee approach orr the other.
How
wever your forrmal training is structured, you
can rrely on HR to help you evaaluate and
imprrove each com
mponent. You
u are probablly
alreaady evaluatin
ng training fro
om the particiipant
and supervisor peerspective, bu
ut have you eever
conssidered goingg in tandem w
with HR to evaaluate
trainning?
The HR departmeent is usually privy to
desccriptive numb
bers, such as p
position turno
over,
prom
motions, voluntary terminaation, and
invo luntary termiination. In cases of involun
ntary
turn over, HR will usually know
w the reason. If
this is the case att your organizzation, you caan
obtaain a profile o
of what's happ
pening after
trainning. For exam
mple, if you find that
invo luntary termiinations occu
ur often becau
use of
certaain proceduraal issues, perh
haps training
needds to be improved in thosee areas. On th
he
otheer hand, if terrminations aree involuntaryy
becaause of issuess with managers or supervvisors,
the pproblem could lie with maanagement orr
lead ership trainin
ng. Obviously the data HR can
give you will not sspell out the problem letteer for
letteer, but it will m
more than likkely help you
narroow down som
me improvem
ments to the
overrall training program.
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There are
e other ways to
t get involve
ed with HR in
employee
e developmen
nt. For examp
ple, does
your organization have
e an on‐the‐jo
ob training
program?? If not, on‐the‐job (OTJ) programs are
an effectivve joint ventu
ure for HR and training.
Because OTJ
O combiness a learning in
ntervention
with job progression,
p
both
b
HR and training
t
can
take whatt they learn frrom OTJ results and
improve programs.
p
If the people that are hired
can't seem
m to make it past
p certain points
p
in the
OTJ progrram, HR may need to look back at the
overall profile of the best candidate
es.
Alternativvely, training may need to improve the
components of the OTTJ program.
The key with
w formal de
evelopment programs
p
is
to have HR on board with
w what you
u are trying to
o
do. When
n you begin lo
ooking at designing and
implemen
nting a new program, get HR
H personnel
involved. For example,, if new hire training is
under devvelopment orr redevelopment, involve
the recruiiters in the prrocess. Just ass your area
can give them feedbacck on the pote
ential
e profile, theyy can give you
u feedback
candidate
on what skills
s
managerrs are really lo
ooking for. If
you are lo
ooking to imp
plement trainiing at other
levels, succh as employe
ee selection, which we've
already diiscussed, invo
olve HR from the very
beginningg. This way, yo
ou are creatin
ng a team
environment where HR
R is closely aligned with
training ‐ and vice verssa.
With this in mind, let'ss move on to the
t "other
side" of employee development, wh
hich involves
career patths, coachingg, mentoring, and other
informal training
t
intervventions.
opment 2
5: Develo
Summary: As part of th
he training ro
ole in HR
functions,, we have exaamined development in
terms of traditional
t
leaarning interve
entions.
Before we
e leave the de
evelopment component,
c
let's take a look at how
w training and
d HR can take
e
further steps together.
As we've discussed, de
evelopment iss a primary
role for trraining, but th
here are wayss that HR and

trainning can crosss in this important function
n.
We'vve looked at m
more traditio
onal forms of
deveelopment, so now let's exaamine other
deveelopment aveenues for training and HR.
One of the first avvenues for em
mployee
deveelopment is th
hrough careeer paths and
curriiculum develo
opment. In teerms of
curriiculum, trainiing is usually going to work
withh managers, supervisors, and the peoplee
who do the jobs iin order to deetermine whaat
com petencies or skills are included in training
proggrams. This in
n itself is a forrm of
deveelopment, but consider takking it a step
furthher to career paths. The caareer path is
esseentially a colleection of curricula that make up
the m
most logical ssteps in an em
mployee's
deveelopment. This could mean
n moving from
m
one position to another within
n one area of
expeertise, or takin
ng a logical sttep into another
areaa. For examplee, call center employees can
logiccally move intto supervisory roles from llower
posittions, but in ssome situatio
ons they can aalso
movve into roles ssuch as analyssis or quality
assu rance. With ccareer paths, HR is the training
depaartment's deffinite partnerr. HR can tell yyou
whicch positions p
people are mo
oving to and ffrom,
as w
well as how deepartment an
nd division
mannagers envisio
on those career steps. In
addi tion, just as yyou can give ffeedback on
succcess in new hire training, H
HR can provide a
prof ile of who wo
orks best wheen promoted into
certaain roles. For example, thee call center
supeervisors may b
be more peop
ple oriented,
whe reas the quallity assurancee position may
requuire more anaalytical skill. C
Career paths tthat
are ddeveloped as a partnership with HR willl be
accuurate and will also help inccrease the
cred ibility of the ttraining proggram as a who
ole.
Nextt, coaching an
nd mentoringg are also
"crosssroads" for H
HR and training. Keep in m
mind
that coaching and
d mentoring aare two separrate
com ponents of both formal an
nd informal
deveelopment. Co
oaches typically focus on a
partiicular piece o
of performancce, such as a
certaain set of skills or function
ns, whereas a
menntor takes a geeneral focus iin helping a
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person wiith his or her career path and
a general
career skills. When you
u look at a coaching
program, much of your information
n may come
from the people on the
e jobs and the
eir
supervisors. These groups typically know what
skills are missing
m
from an associate''s "toolbox"
and in maany cases can take over as coaches.
Coaching can be formaal or informal, but a
ogram can lead back to caareer paths,
formal pro
as an asso
ociate's perfo
ormance and
improvem
ment is docum
mented. In the
e case of a
formal coaching prograam, HR and training can
work toge
ether to trackk, change course, and
reward bo
oth associates and their co
oaches.
In a mentoring arrange
ement, wheth
her formal or
informal, the focus beccomes a person's overall
progressio
on and prepaaredness for career
c
moves. With
W an effectiive set of care
eer paths, HR
R
and training can work together to monitor
m
the
mentor program, as well as to educcate and train
n
mentors on
o their roles. In fact, the mentor
m
component is probablyy more of a crrossover for
c
Because
B
the
HR than the coaching component.
mentor is focused on the
t overall career, HR can
certainly lend
l
a hand in
n preparing the program
and helpin
ng it move forward.
Other info
ormal routes for developm
ment may
exist as jo
oint ventures between HR and training.
For examp
ple, the menttor program may
m include
a social ne
etworking component succh as a
discussion
n board, blog,, or chat feature. If this is
the case, HR and trainiing together can
c monitor
the social network and
d ensure that information
is accurate and approp
priate for thatt medium.
HR and training features such as career paths
can also be
b part of an informal
i
or fo
ormal social
network. The key with such interventions is to
make sure
e exchanges are
a monitored. With a
joint ventture between HR and train
ning, you can
assure thaat information is monitore
ed and that
moderato
ors present th
he perspective
es of both
departme
ents.
The final area
a
where trraining and HR can work
together is
i retention, so
s we will loo
ok at the

his
geneeral and leadeership levels ffor ideas in th
com ponent of em
mployee deveelopment.
6: G eneral Rete
ention
Sum mary: Both h
human resourrces and train
ning
can hhave a big im
mpact on employee retention. In
our ddiscussion of training roless in HR, we w
will
discuuss both geneeral retention
n and retentio
on on
the lleadership levvel.
In teerms of retenttion, HR and training can w
work
bothh together and separately to ensure thaat the
talennt acquisition
n cycle does n
not have to ru
un
repeeatedly for the same group
ps or position
ns. In
geneeral, retention
n from the traaining perspeective
invo lves fine‐tuniing and monittoring all
proggrams, as well as using tho
ose training
proggrams as a po
otential sourcee of advertising
for rretention. Lett's take a lookk at how the
trainning departmeent can assistt HR with
empployee retentiion.
o
One of the first ittems to look aat in regard to
geneeral retention
n is new hire ttraining. Obviiously
evaluuation of new
w hire trainingg should be a
conttinuous operaation for the ttraining
depaartment, but don't forget tto evaluate th
he
mannagers who su
upervise new hires. You sh
hould
certaainly evaluatee new hire peerformance viia
he
theirr supervisors,, but be sure to examine th
proggram itself fro
om the managgers' perspecctives.
In otther words, ensure that neew hire training is
whatt the manageers need. If yo
ou are teachin
ng
the w
wrong skills o
or the wrong procedures th
hat
lead to the skills, new hires an
nd managers aare
likelyy to misconneect. And unhaappy new hires
tendd to be in greaat danger of leaving. Of co
ourse,
a new
w hire who ju
ust wasn't thee right fit will
evenntually self‐seelect anyway, but you definitely
don''t want those perfect fits leeaving because
theyy did not get tthe training th
hey needed. New
hiress' managers ccan give you q
quite a bit of
insigght on how well prepared tthey are.
Nextt, consider cro
oss training aas a retention
n tool.
This is another arrea where you
u'll want to get
buy in from both HR and manaagers, but in
8

today's en
nvironment this may be faairly easy.
Cross training does nott necessarily mean that
training or line manage
ers are attem
mpting to
prove an excess of stafff. It simply means
m
that
employee
es can learn to
o do more with less staff ‐
and to be prepared to take over wh
herever
needed. But
B how is cro
oss training a retention
tool? Emp
ployees with more
m
knowle
edge about
the organ
nization and itts operations are more
likely to sttick around.
Also, be sure to "listen" to training evaluations.
In any discussion of traaining evaluattion, we
know thatt an evaluatio
on, at whatevver level, is
useless un
nless you do something
s
wiith it. For the
most partt, trends in traaining evaluation are
telling you
u something and
a you shou
uld act upon
that know
wledge. As your programs are
a
constantlyy aligned with
h employees and jobs,
you'll find
d that this aliggnment may impact
i
retention.
Another way
w to look att general rete
ention
through training is to truly
t
examine
e the bottom
line. In today's econom
mic environme
ent, it's likelyy
that training managerss are forced to do this
anyway. But
B look at the competenccies your
programs teach and figgure out how
w those have
impacted the organization. For exam
mple, is
customer service bette
er? Is turnove
er in certain
positions lower or high
her than this time
t
a year
ago or two years ago? Have operatiional errors
become lo
ower? If you can link training to these
items, you
u may also im
mpact retentio
on.
Finally, tryy to make traaining as accessible as
possible. If certain programs lend th
hemselves to
he plunge and
d make the
online delivery, take th
change. Employees need access to information
and training at all time
es, but, as we've
discussed, many of the
em are being asked to
take on more
m
responsibility in the same amount
of work time. If you can cut out travvel to and
from a traaining location, not to men
ntion time
away for the
t duration of training, th
his is also a
positive im
mpact on rete
ention. Consid
der
alternativve methods to
o training, as well. For
example, we've discussed social me
edia roles in

trainning, as well aas coaching an
nd mentoringg. The
com bination of th
hese methods can push
know
wledge out an
nd ensure thaat the workfo
orce
stayss focused ‐ an
nd happy on tthe job.
In reegard to HR, b
be sure to gett the departm
ment
invo lved in adverrtising trainingg ‐ and using it as
a rettention tool. A
As part of reccruitment and
d
selecction, the training program
m can be a bigg
draw
w, especially if a potential employee
undeerstands thatt he or she will have a careeer
pathh and the train
ning interven
ntions to supp
port
it.
Nextt, we will finissh our series on training ro
oles
in HR
R functions w
with a discussiion of retention at
the lleadership levvel.
6: Leeadership R
Retention
Sum mary: In our final discussion of trainingg
roless in HR, we w
will examine reetention at th
he
lead ership level.
Reteention can be a difficult tassk for employyees
at anny level, but rretention at leeadership levvels
can bbe more difficult. As employees develo
op
theirr leadership sstyles and abilities, new do
oors
may begin to opeen for them. TThrough netw
works
and industry know
wledge, high professional and
high potential leaaders have kn
nowledge of
posittions that thee generally pu
ublic may nott
havee. For these reeasons, it is n
necessary for us to
take a closer lookk at the training role in
retaiining leaders..
One of the first points in leadeership retentiion is
simillar to our first point in gen
neral retentio
on:
ensuure that new managers and supervisorss
havee all of the too
ols they need
d to be successsful.
Yourr best subjectt matter expeert, aside from
m
mannagers and supervisors theemselves, mayy be
man resourcess. For examplee, many
hum
orgaanizations creeate a course package thatt
incluudes HR law aand policies, tthe hiring pro
ocess,
the ccorrective acttion process, and the HR
docuumentation p
process. Afterr supervisors m
move
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through this package, they
t
can movve on to
deeper management and
a leadership instruction..
Leadership and managgement are th
he next two
components of the training role in retention.
r
Both poorr managemen
nt and poor le
eadership
can lead to
t a loss of em
mployees, esp
pecially if
those employees are faairly new with the
organization. In terms of management, training
should be
e ongoing and
d cover operations,
financial, personnel, an
nd project maanagement,
as well as motivation and
a influence. Leadership,
on the oth
her hand, is an
a opportunitty to explore
what charracteristics su
uccessful lead
ders have
within you
ur organizatio
on and establlish
programs that create those
t
charactteristics. This
is where HR
H and trainin
ng can collaborate to
create not only the leaadership proggram
ncies but also
o the plans forr building an
competen
effective leadership
l
be
ench.
Keep in mind
m
that retaining leaders through
training does not necessarily have to
t be
t managers and superviso
ors,
confined to
especiallyy in this econo
omic environm
ment. Some
organizations have com
me to rely on their lateral
leaders be
ecause of a laack of promottional
opportunities. In otherr words, you should
s
definitely keep an eye on the people who lead
as colleaggues and would be great ad
dditions to
the leadership bench. To
T do this, co
onsider
adding traaining interve
entions that target this
high potential audience. Topics can include
leading laterally, teamwork, taking the lead in
ambiguou
us situations, and even ind
dustry or
organizational knowled
dge pieces. This vital
populatio
on should not only be retained but
should be
e prepared to step into maanagement
roles whe
en they becom
me available. In fact, some
e
organizations choose lateral leaderss to go into
the management course package or the
leadership
p pool both to
o retain them
m and to get
them read
dy to move up.

ula that highlight the path for
job‐bbased curricu
mobbility. By doingg this, the leaaders will
undeerstand that tthey can be succeeded if
neceessary and thaat they can use the careerr path
as a motivational tool. When leaders get
invo lved in the ad
dvertising of ttraining, you are
crea ting another way to retain
n them, as weell.
In thhis series, we have examined the role
trainning plays in H
HR functions, namely
recruuiting, emplo
oyee selection
n, developmeent,
and retention. Th
he training role in these
funcctions can be direct or indirect, depending
on y our organizattion and its sttructure. It's aalso
impoortant to rem
member that n
no assistance with
HR f unctions should be unwan
nted or forced
d.
One of the ways tto ensure thiss is to undersstand
how
w training can help and offeer assistance as it's
neceessary. Altern
natively, consiider meeting with
HR oon a regular b
basis to determine where tthey
are aand what they need. But aalso keep in m
mind
that your assistan
nce will comee at a cost to yyour
own projects and
d initiatives, so this is a spaace
whe re your ability to balance w
will come in
handdy. Finally, remember thatt the current
envi ronment is caalling on all of us to do mo
ore
withh less ‐ and this is a great m
marketing
pers pective for in
nvolving training in some
hum
man resourcess functions.

Another way
w to retain leaders is to ensure that
managerss are involved
d in the trainin
ng
departme
ent's efforts, from
f
the botttom to the
top. Pay special
s
attention to career paths and
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